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blumenstein gestures as she explains a small part of her culture to a crowd of spectators
including a young mother with a baby PHOTO bybillhessBY BILL HESS

inua A mustustwsniwhsee whenen you are

by bill hessiless
tundotundftundrs timestime

the museum is a busy place
this sunday afternoon but as
rita blumenstein sitsits at a table
surrounded by century old arti-
facts from her culture being in
spectedspecter by dozens of modem
alaskansalaskasAlaskans from a culture new to
the great land she remembers
a special feeling she recently
experienced

1 I1.1 had a chance to be all
by myself in this room she
remembers the time just before
the smithsonian exhibit inua
spirit world of the bering
sea eskimo opened at the
anchorage historical and fine
arts museum the artifacts
had not yet been put into
the dimly lit display cases
where visitors now look at
them and wonder about the
people who made them

1I had a different feeling

then it was so spirituallikespiritual likelike
shehe recalls touching a seamansshamansshshamamansans
mask which was still wrapped
in plastic I11 d a warmwarrin
feefeelinglingi and then a cold reel-
ing I1 felt so peacefulpeaceftil

blumenstemsblumensteinsBlumenstemssteins elders had told
her of a time when the things
that had been would come
back 1 I felt like this was

it she smiles

in 1877 a 22 yearyeat old white
man by the name of edward
william nelson working for
the smithsonian institution
ventured into the communities
of eskimos living along and
near the bering sea over the
next four years nelson collec-
ted some 1000010.000 objects of
things the peopeopleae1e used in their
lives wooden boxestoxesboxes carear rings
bag handles spears ceremonial
masks whatever he could find

so persistent was he in gath-
ering the artifacts epresentaeprcsenta
tive of everyday life inn the re-
gion that the local people
nicknamed him the man who
buys good for nothing things

blumensteinBlumen stcin now liveslive in
palmer but comes origoriginally

1

anallyinally
from the village of0 tununakturtunakTur tunak
on nelson island which was
named after the explorer some
ofor the 250 irtiartifactsfacts now on
display here could have well
been made and used by

her ancestors

she feels only gratitude to
the man who gathered the

good for nothing things for
those artifacts now make up
the finest collectiontollection of 19th
century artiartifactsfficts made by her
people in existence today
without nelsonsbelsonsNelsons work much

of what is represented here
could well have been lostlostenen
tirely

1I feel fortunate to be here
says blumenstein who is serv-
ing as artist in residence
while the smithsonian display
is in anchorage 1I was always
wishing I1 could have talked to
mr nelsonnetson now heresherts my
chance totododo something in ap-
preciation for him thats partput
of ourbur custom to do ssome-
thing nice in appreciation for
someone who has done some-
thingth ng good for you

blumeblumensteinansteinnstein anin expert bas
ketketmakefketmaketmaket has brought not
only her baskets but also a 27
yeat old parka mademaae by her
m6therapanfulofkotheramotheramothera panful of a clayclaylikelikeue
mud in which she uses an ivory
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A dance mask representing the inua of the bear by a4 face within the mask
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ting anchoragean age
blade to tell stories drums
fans and otheroiher implements

during the week she spends
time with classes of elemen-
tary junior high and high
schoolschoof studintswhostudents who have comeme
to the museum demonstrating
the uses of herheu materials and
encouraging them to Oattpartici-
pate

ici
in traditional song and

dance
afterward the young people

can secsee the pieces on display
as something more than just
forgotten artifacts but as
an important part of a real
peopledpeoples lifefife blumenstein has
considerable experience at
teaching not only does she
teach classes at the anchor-
age community college she
also instructs young native
students during specialspecialylassesbassesiasses
held at a wide variety of
schools

although the pieces from
the nelson collection represent
hunting weapons every day
implements and ceremonial
artifacts all have been crafted
with skilled artistry and beau-
ty the spirit lifefife lived by
the people was manifested in
virtually everything in their
lives hunting amulets wooden
serving bowls and ladles cloth-
ing harpoon points every-
thing

all things man animal the
natural objects possessed an
inua or spirit which was cap-
able of taking on different
forms but usually was revealed
in a humanlikecovntenancdhumanlike countenance

As it was with her ances-
tors beauty is important to
blumenstein in the works she
creates with her hands she
is a member of the bahai
faith yet the spiritual feelings
that moved her ancestors are
still with her and of prime
importance to her

once she gets the right
feeling with a visitor she tells
him of some of the meanings
of the designs used by her
family members in sewing and
of memories of shamansseamans and
their powers those are all
things which blumenstein con-
siders sacred and not for the
printed page thus while told
they do not appear here

although the spiritualspiri tul feel-
ings blumensteinbiumensteinblurnenstein experienced
before the show opened evap-
orated as her activities at the
museum settled into somewhats6mcwhat
of a routine they return from
time to time

like when the special kids
ccambecamje to see the exhibit chil
Adiprn with mental and physical
hhandicapsddicapidicaps youtou know theyre
very spiritual she explains

very smart in their own
ways such people frequently
became shamansseamans in the past

1I usually dont let anyone
touch my parka she adds

yet it was my pleasure for
them to feel it one little boy
it didnt seem like he could
hardly talk I1 gave him the
tasslescassles orltheon the parka he put
them up against his face
Blumenblumensteinbiumensteinblumenstcinstcin demonstrates

soft soft he said his
teacher wentwint over to him
good boytboyl she said

that waswas specialspeciall

another special time came
withthewith the visit of aI1 fifth grade
classwhichclass which this reporter hap
penedbened to be on hand for
inmanyin many of theclassesthe classes which
come before blumenstein
there are a few typical fwisewisciwise

guys and others whowha pay
little attention and dont seem
to care much

not with this class As blu
bensteinmenstcinmensteinmenstcinstein demonstrated her
basket sewing skills anything
round is spiritual and told
how she makes her different
colored dyes both with the
plants and animals parts of
the natural world and some-
times with such western arti-
facts as hershey bar wrappers
all listened attentive and re
specfulspec ful

when blumenstein got out
the drums fans and headdresheaddress

ses they eagerly volunteered to
try drumming and dancing
while she sang the first
drummers beat slightly out of
time and the movements of
the dancers were a bit awk-
ward but they were enjoying
themselves and they were
learningteaming

by the end of the demon-
stration the whole class joined
in when it was over blumen-
stein found herself being
hugged from both sides by
two blond girls wearing es-
kimo he addresses this was
followed by a picture taking
session

that was the best blu
mensteinbensteinmenstein exclaimed as the
teacher guided her students
out the door oh I1 loved it
this group had spirit I11 felt
it did you feel it

there is much beauty in the
inua show where ivory has
been carved into fine harpoon
points and decorative adorn-
ments depicting seals and other
animals and objects and wood
has been steamed and bent
to form finely graftedcrafted boxes
which in turn have been dec-
orated with symbolic figures of
man animal and inua all have
their meaning

the decorations on blumen
steins possessions have their
meanings too the tasslescassles

adorning the parka her mother
made each represent family
members when one family

member dies a tassle is re-
moved when another is born
to take the formers place a

tassle goes back up
the most recent tassle re-

moved by blumenstein was the
one for her mother one ofotherher
three children recently had a

baby blumensteinsBlumen steins second
grandson

ifit my daughter would have
had a baby girl I1 could have

put it on blumenstein ex-
plains im still saving it

its in my special box when
my daughter hashis a girl then
I1 will put it on

although the people of the
bering aea5eaea region still produce
many fine craftscraft and artworksart works
a good deal of it is now made
forfoi the market many of the
artifacts on display are
seldom made

I1

nownowifnolif ifIf at all

lifewe has changed how hashai the
spiritual side of the people
faredafaredffared

when I1 go home there is

stilrajsintstir anspajsp iricbutaufbuf thimiterialthe material
is momore there now there are
new thingsth ngs like TV bingo and
the monies butbuethebutthethe people are
still close to mother earth
they are still dependent on
nature on the weather

As for herself blumenstein
says she will never be 100 per-
cent spiritual the material
ode of life will always be
there 1 I havhave to have both
to make me balance she ex-
plains

one of the places blumen
stein turns to find the spiritual
side of lifefife is her baskets

when im making baskets
thats when I1 forget everything
thats when I1 think about
things im going to do lo10to be
better spiritual things thats
myself I1 dont know how oth-
er basketmakersbasketmakers feel

when she gets into a basket
blumenstein saysays it is as if the
materials she is working with
talk to her they let her know
just how much grass to sew
into a coiltoil here and how much
there

to an observer it may look
easy but it is not blumenstein
figures that a talentedtal&ptedtalepted student
will take at least five yearsyearl to
begin making baskets which
show truly fine craftsmanship

when baskets are sold they
can bring the sewer into the
realm of the material some-
times though this is harder to
do profitably than one might
think blumenstein recalls a
coil work she did for settlers
bay a calista subsidiary

it is not her way to keep
track of the hours she puts into
a project but since this was to
be five foot wide shehe did
A total of 557 hours 16 into
the outer coil alone went into
the project

blumenstein figures she put
1500 worth of material into

it the rigors she put herself
through to complete the work
was damaging to her health
she was paid 1500 when
she received an offer to do a
similar project at a major an-
chorage hotel blumenstein set
a price of 2000020.000 the offer
was dropped though it would
certainly have been worth
the money

she is not anxious to take

new ordersordtrordors forlor baskets these
days sheashe issveryvery interested in
teaching intinterestedcrested students
and has found athabascansathabasconsAthabascans
aleutsaleuns and a host of mixed
bloods who are as eager to
leamleamasas any eskimos

blumensteinblumenstemBlumen stem Is not worried
that her art form will die out

it will still be going she
assures 1I dont think ourout
people will forget but there
are not going to be very many
people sewing baskets

in addition to blumenstein
and the inua show related
films and speakers have been
scheduled eskimos A chang-
ing culture will be shown this
week at 12120000 boonhoon on sun-
day show time will be at 220000
pm this film will be replaced
with people of the yukon
delta october 253125.3125325 3 1

on thursday october 20
state representative anthony
vasca a native from the beth-
el region will speak about his-
torical traditions in the ber-
ing sea region nelson anga
pak the executive vice pres-
ident of calista will talk on
tradition and contemporary
spiritual beliefs both speeches
begin at 8008 00 pm


